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2 Claims. 

This invention relates generally to containers 
and, more particularly, to a certain new and use 
full improvement in containers especially adapt 
ed for use in connection with deodorants, my 
invention having for its chief object the provi 
Sion of a deodoraint-housing in the form of a 
perfforatedl-Wall container which is efficiently us 
able for the purpose intended, which may be 
cheaply and in expensively manufactured, which 
is of a Size and contour for convenient in 
stallation within a refrigerator or other such 
enclosure, and which is durably and Simply con 
structed and equipped for readilly and selective.- 
lly controlling the circulation of air therethrough 

5 i for deodorization purposes. 
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And with the above and other objects in view, 
my invention resides in the novel features of 
form, construction, arrangement, and combina 
tion of parts presently described and pointed out 
in the claims. 

In the accompanying drawing, Figure 1 is a 
plan view of a deodorizing-container embody 
ing my invention, one of the air-circulation con 
trolling shutters being closed; 

Ffigure 2 is a view, partly in Side elevational 
and partly in vertical Section, of the container'; 
and 

Ffigure 3 is a Sectional view of the container 
taken approximately on the line 3-3, Figure 1. 

Referring now more in detail and by reference 
characters to the drawing, which illustrates a 
preferred embodiment of my invention, the con 
tainer is preferably in the form of a rectangular 
box or shell and COmprises a bottom Wall A, Op 
posed side walls B, opposed end Walls C, and a 
top wall, D, all Said walls being preferably of 
sheet metal and by Crimping, as shown at 1, or 
otherwise Suitably joined O'r united permanently 
together in box formation. 

Disposed within the confines of the box dur 
ing the construction thereof and Spaced, as at 
2, inwardly from, and extending parallell to, the 
opposite side walls B, are partition walls E pref 
erably connected by cross partitions Fi disposed 
closely adjacent and extending parallell to the 
end walls C. 
For purposes presently appearing, the bottom 

wall. A and top wall D are each formed with a 
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plurality of perforations or oriffices 3, and Suit 
ably attached to or mounted on the top wall 
D for Swingable movement, are opposed shut 
ters G. As here shown, the top wall D, at or ad 
jacent the opposite corners thereof, is provided 
with pairs of communicating slots 4, 5, One of 
which is slightly offset with respect to the other, 
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as best seen in Figure 1, and each Shutter G. 
is formed with arculate side Walls or Wings 6 di 
mensiuned to fit the slots 4, 5, and , formed at 
their lower end with an extension or noSe 7 and 
an opposed recess 8 for detachable or Separable 
engagement with the top Wall D. Each Shutter 
G, is constructed preferably of suitably thin sheet 
metal readilly flexible for enabling facile oblique 
insertion of the respective wings 6 into the re 
spective communicating slotS 4, 5, the inserted 
wing, on its engagement at its recess 8 with the 
outer end wall of the outer Slot 4, being then 
permitted to yieldingly move wholly into the out 
er slot 4 i with its mose 7 disposed under and in 
shutter-retaining engagement with the bOX-Wall 
D, as best shown in Figure 3. 
The container is especially designed for de 

odorizing refrigerators, closets, and other Such 
enclosures and is of reduced size for convenient 
manual installation, and also disposed within the 
contaimer during the production thereof and Sub 
Sequently housed therein, is a deodoraint, HI, which 
may be any suitable substance or material in 
more or less solid form, such, for instance, as 
charcoal, lime-Stone, chlorine, or the like, capable 
of absorbing moxious and Other un pleasant Odors. 
The container, so equipped, being in use dis 

posed within the particular refrigerator or other 
Such enclosure, and the shutters G being open, 
the air within the enclosure will naturally circu 
late upwardly through the bottom Wall perffora 
tions 3 and impinge upon the housed deodorrant 
H, by which the Odors in the circulating air are 
absorbed and removed, the air, freshenedl and 
purified, dully fillowing from the container through 
the upper wall perforations 3, the circulation of 
air through the container orhousing being readilly 
controlled by Selective partial or full closing off 
of the upper perforations 3 by Swingably shifting 
One Or both Shutters G to partial or full closed 
position, as will be well understood. It will be 
noted that the Spaces 2 intermediate the walls 
B and partitions Efreely accommodate the wings 
6 when the shutters G are Swung to full or partial 
perforation closure position. 
Of course, When the deodorrant H. has become 

Surcharged to a point that its efficiency for the 
purpose intended is destroyed, the used container 
is discarded and replaced by a new COntainer and 
its housed fresh deodoraint H. 
The deodoraint-container is of simple and in 

expensive structure and is exceedingly efficient in 
the performance of its intended function. 

It will be understood that changes in the form, 
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2 
construction, arrangement, and combination of 
the Several parts of the container may be made 
and Substituted for those herein shown and de 
Scribed with Out departing from the nature and 
principle of my invention. 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent is:- 
1. In a deodorrant, in combination, a container 

for disposition within an enclosure, the container 
including a box having connected bottom, side, 
end, and top walls, and a deodorant housed with 
in the box, the box top and bottom walls having 
perfforations for air-circulation through the box, 
partitions disposed within the box in spaced par 
allel relation to Said end walls; said partitions 
Spacing the deodorant from said end walls and 
the top wall being slotted intermediate said par 
titions and end walls, and shutters having se 
Curing wings disposed for movement in Said slots 
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for SWingably Selectively controlling circulation 
through the bOX. 

2. In a deodorrant, in combination, a container 
for disposition within an enclosure, the container 
including a box having connected bottom, Side, 
end, and top Walls, a deodorant housed within the 
box, the box top and bottom walls having perfora 
tions for air-circulation through the box, parti 
tions disposed within the box in spaced parallell re 
lation with Said end Walls, Said partitions spacing 
the deodorant from said end walls and the top 
wall having slots extending parallell with and dis 
posed intermediate said partitions and said end 
Walls, and shutters Swingable on the box for se 
llectively controlling such circulation, Said shut 
ters having Securing wings disposed for move 
ment in said slots and being yieldingly engageable 
and co-operable with said top wall. 

ALWIN L. SAEREKS. 
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